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Level 9 Adventures are superbly

designed and programmed, ^m
the contents firsfcrjte3,™if
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Level 9 Computing

Level 9 specialise in
huge adventure games,

cramming over 800 locations and a host of

puzzles into your micro. We take care when
designing games—writing them like stories

with detailed settings and
sensible reasons for the
puzzles. They are solved by
inspiration— not luck.

gx.

ig them like stories

lW
aleJourney through M

i.SMOWBAl!,8i-'.vt iiv in

mugiri.'i.UvH' [i!lTip1.h!T>i:g[i *

Adventure Quest Is the second in Level 9's

acclaimed Middle Earth trilogy, though it

canbe playedby itself.

Available fromW H Smith and good computer
shops everywhere. If your local dealer doesn't

stock Level 9 adventures yet, get him to

contact us or: Gentresoft, MiorodealBr UK.
Perrantl& Craig, Leisuresoft, Lime Tree, LVL,

MEMOIECH BBC CBM 64 SPECTRUM OBIC 1 LYNX NASCOM ATARI
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Letters 4 StBrcfossed
Lords 0/ Midnighl help, numeric arrays. Noel Williams has his ego cr
aid offered, polite thanks. PBM query, patronising computer as he t

and a distribution problem. heavens in [nfoeom's Starct

David Fox valiantly battles the might i

Unu
The Land of Youlh, £2.1,000 prize fc

Lurcka. ( nlacombs from Anirog,
Creative Sparks Fireworks. Star Dreams.
Games Day '84. Sherlock, Pilgrim's Software Inventory
Progress and Peter Pan slings his Hook. Adventures, war-games

Snowball
Pete Austin

-

S classic Snowball
of the freezer by Ken Mallhe

Xlllworth

A special feature on Acornsoft's r.

adventurer, Peter Killworlh. with r

ol Ins new hook on writing advent
and hi. Firel ever game. Philosopht

.
:

14 One of the new generation of Role
ent Playing Games, reviewed in depth.

e being published a

MUD 21 Competition Corner
tie looks in i Jilt -.iriAk- most Dream Software''; I'raphL adve
iclor in the Multi User authoring system. Dun

WHAT MAKES A good adventure game? Ask any hardened advet

talk about the importance of atmosphere, attention to detail, the need for
scenario, the use of graphics, the absence of graphics and lent compression
However, one factor which, m;t\ rut! spring immediately lo mind is logic,

are built around a scries of puzzles, ihe wiluiion? to which are more or le

Much of the fun of playiiiu adventures lies in the sudden realisation that ;

impenetrable problem actually has a deviously related answer. By the same ti

of Ihe frustration in playing adventures comes from Ihe discovery thai the s

wooden stake through ihe vampire', heart. To make ii more difficult, ihe sta

le problem is finally solvi
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Send your hints.

complaints and
compliments lo

Letters Page, Micro
Adventurer, 12-13

Little Newport St.

London WC2R 3LD

; of no use on I he adventures: Snowball,
safely ensconced Colossal. Adventure Quasi.

he can usually and Lords of Time, by Level*

II a few hundred Golden Baton, Wizard o)

:'s men and lose Akyrz. and Time Machine by

his own army of Channel B; Melbourne House'!

Midnight's

secrets

Hind:, h.

n The

We have completed The

Hahbil on the Commodore 64,

and think that it is very boring.

If the graphics were taken

cle that vast areas of met

/ films, trimi standard flags to

LklL-ii: ilii'L-e pages of ii

i.tirm Shadows ll SAE.
( but il is much M Jeml! and C Bart

m around, at least > Ainsdule Close

pleted the quest

Llshgarak, Doomdiirk had
' cajy taken Xajorkith and

Morkiu was safelv tucked

away in the Citadel of Gloom
with the Ice Crown!). Fans of

12,000 Foul either on the

ad el or immediately adja-

t to it. (It certainly helps to

:e the Ice Ciown before

Ushgarakt>

Finally, a special message

for Phil McDonald (article on

p. 8 September]. Phil — your
statement that Morkin cannot

the "ice Crown is rWhBr mis.

Thanks

Helpful

Arrays

game

pic of points, though.

Firstly, line 50 in tr

. "Don't you think you're gelling ''-\

' just a bit loo involved with your ^X-
adveniure software?

'

'

Dure Hi

tana

PBM
query

Willi E LOOKING through

my January issue of Mien
Adventurer I saw an article oi

pNiybv-jiiail" games. Thi

eto play them. When
he article 1 could fin

.ion of the addresses t

, to join these games.

following games.

6 King's NeKitham Road
Churel, l-uwford

The j d dresses in:
Slarlard 1 Rake Hey Clos

Moreton, Wirrol. 1.46 SEW

Purchase

problems
COULD you tell me if Mien

in March, I have been unable

area. I wondered if it bad bi

ANYONE who has problen

getlinn huld of Micro Adiei

turer can always lake out

subscription. Alternatively,
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If you think you've

something
newsworthy, call

01-437 4343 and lei ui

£25,000 prize

to be won

Tir

NaNog

FORGET about video
recorders, or Golden Sundials;

no* you can win enough

to retire on - lot a couple of

Mark Swachan a

Wheatley [the g

THE AFTERWORLD is thriller writ
Wheatley).

populated with computerised The ,uim^ huvi;

characters. The latest addilion by Ian Living
« from Ct.nioyk (kniles. jnd Huhliilg Fantasy

t,Wn,.,>t

«fl r.::„

<&M

2«
*

. Players Andromeda Software'! phone number. The fir

rs, evil Eureka apparently took five win the £25,(100 prize.

land of Youth, for

of the Seal of Calun

Described as a
"

Macbeth's adventure



To Sleep, Holmes

perchance to dream JHU«H
STAR DREAMS,

l"HE

COMETH

ws
dream of am
adventure '

jw;the;xspectrij».iiii

Melbourne House, is pro- thai a royalty on Uie

follow up (o The Hohbit. li books, will"go to
.'-'. '*..."!

should do for Conan Doyle Hospital foi Sick

GrealOrmondStr/ei
d for

i; r r.-iu^i

rSr Pilflrim's

= Progress

Peter Pan

SEE „t BBE3SB8BBEoB3SB3S£ESESSEEB

Games Day '84

.: MAD II,

Since then

Jrion Rpfc PiWng.
(he Games Dav

rds, The Hobbil

Valhalla second.

GAMES DAV '84, the their new imrodi IL-|L.rv boxed Also on displi

.ateesl aa-T.e. convention in of Tri/v.v »f Crane and Games Workshor.
lli.u.ii w.i, Held -: I.. J.-n Siarmasler. software pa ckaces. .

on Septembe: 1/3. Heal Ufe role playing was
Sponsored b> t.~ net up esented by Treasure

Workshop, n was well sun /'u;/, and Killer Kaslle — Areeiu Warrior has been Software Mann fuel urer wis
bers of the former were renamed Tower a/Despair. Ultimate, followed In

...i.l K the names plji.r.K lak.ng on all comers in The There were literally dozens Acorttsoft.
(and paying) public, allhoi ,- arena at mock combat.

Penguin had siunds, and
ware «... sparse, inert »j. -<•• selling their game books.

In stark contrast m other
.i... games Games Davs, there was no

reviewed idduded Judgt oiganised computer garnet

two copies of the new Raw- generator, and a text onlj

On the play by mail front. dude graphic on adventure*

KJC Games were signing up number two to eight. Price it

players for Earlhwood and £6.95. and Electron, Spec-

CnabnaJPs World, while trum, and Commodore 64



Challenging*

sophisticated,

advanced,

extra special.
Be the world's greatest sleuth — in the most advanced and challenging adventure game ever.

For the first timeever. here is an adventure game in which you can talk with intelligent characters, ask them quest ions

and argue with their conclusions— all in everyday English sentences.

Work against time to solve the mystery as you travel about Victorian England. Villains, suspects and witnesses all live

out their lives in a realistic manner, and you can never be sure ot who or what ynu will find anywhere. Vou must be alert

because nobody is above suspicion.

In 'Sherlock', the world ot the famous private detective comes vividly to lite. Time passes naturally; day (urns to night,

racing towards the inescapable deadline. You must ensure Sherlock has sufficient time for sleep, money to travel on

public transport and other necessities. And you can rely on Dr. Watson to help you collate information, or gather clues.

'Sherlock' makes the maximum use possible of the 48K Spectrum and is the result ot 15 months' work by a team led by

programmer Philip Mitchell, the author of 'The Hobbit'. The text and graphics of 'Sherlock' makes it the most exciting

and sophisticated adventure game yet devised.

Study the clues, question the suspects, make the deductions— and match your wits against the most dastardly

criminals in history.

Melbourne House makes the choice of your next computer adventure elementary.

A real adventure!
J Please send me your tree catalogue

3 piease send me Spectrum 48K Sherlock Holmes @ £14.95

All Melbourne House cassette soltwa

guaranteed against malfunction.

e Is unconditionally ="""
1 enclose my cheque,'money order for E E

Please dibit my Access Caret No, Eipiry Date e + p p Si

Signature Total

tfeme

Address

Postcode

Melbourne House <e>i.







First adventure
Robert Kingsley looks at a golden oldie.

IN LATE 1977 I was a new student al Esse* presumably the "slaty-line" of Ihc game is

rairy.readMsCompWWScicnce.This copyright io Don Woods. There is i

computer era, when the only people wilh •standard', in ease you warn io compare H

their own computers were Ihose electronic

Around IWt-BU the Essex University

Computer games, therefore, were very Computing Centre obtained a copy oT a

much larger version with many more rooms
small numbers of people in and around the

written by Don Woods, and was every bit

polytechnics.

addition of an ogre, a basilisk, a singing
really a dwarf with delusions.

a "hacker:, association" "hich was granted sword, a magic mushroom (honestly!) and actual harm, but is nconfotinde
semi-official access to the University's DEC

Drfaeit

It is really odd. that no n

to ihe policy of rite academic institution 1 insoluble a puzzle may appear i

to solve all the puzzles in the

university somewhere in Ihe Midland.,) think long and hard enough a

Lateral thinking is importan

willi several veisions .>ili« eame available

My only previous experience of a for home computers. This was made feeding the bird, to see what 1 m
computer game had been the original possible by the rapid fall in the price of knowledge of traditional fantas

BASK.' version oi Stur frek. so 1 asked" one MOS memory and the consequent rise in tales is useful. There are two n

of rhe experienced hackers whether this was the memory capacity of the average home solved, one of twisty little p

available. "Yes, we've go! that, bur nobody micro. It is now more generally known as alike, and one of little twisty

uses ir any marc. We've something muclt

belter. Have you ever heard of Advent?"
he replied. of program names which older mainframes norma! difficulty. The pirate

Original If you are playing the game al the ofThZ,
C

a"ng
S

™r^y
e

trels

3

In the unlikely event that anyone reading moment, then 1 must warn you that there

Micro Adventurer has never heard of it,

Advent was, and is, the very fir.i computer of this article. 1 have tried hard to avoid

role-playing fantasy game. Ii is ihe original

from which all others derive. Inside the

Ihe enjoyment to be had from the game is

already well known in Ihe days when mainly in puzzle solving) but you have been

Commodore was just a calculator In my view, the hardest puz

sized radios. When Data General developed found all the treasures and solv

their rival to DEC'S VAX supermini

computer the AttveM program was used as 349 out of ihe maximum 350

one of the tests that the design was working weeks we believed that the fina

82-8'

hine by Tracy Kidt

neiill

aler developments, {Zork "T_n

a little old fashioned lo ihc sophisiiciitcd exception, every object in Ihc cave has a In conclusion, it must

lames player of loday, mainly because of use. It either is a treasure, or can help yorr Advent, the game which sin

Ihe fact thai it only has a two word towards scoring in some way. Even thcflxe, a very enjoyable am
eoinmand parser r a limitation that a lot oi although not itself a treasure, is absolutely adventure, even t>> todays s

-i serious games player i"

Ihe wc
University IDontii'SU-AII I mm an original

program by Willie Crowiher. I'his is the

'standard' version. Other people have

produced programs which more or less

conform to the original, although



A Snowball's chance
in deepest space

Galactic agent Ken Matthews tackles murderous robots, the perils of cold sleep, and
a crazed saboteur in Level 9's epic Snowball

] find myself in a padded coffin

r, [lie coffin opens and tight floods

ship Snowball ° bound for the n

i of Eridani A. The tw thai I'm Bfc

is that something is terribly wrung

Exploring Ihe living quarters m*
even better equipped to continue j



eimam

m. 10 Also included is a voucher entitline :i\s

r for buyer to B free clue, bul I'm told you DOW
m next encounter the monorail system yourself the Intriguing worlds of Level 9.

>dome. Warehouse and the route to arolnatit M 1 items willpay dividends, m suiiiiii.m . I believe that LevelSodven,

tlOlor unit/control room. Getting to Use of items is Qiade easy by the extended lures leave Scott Adams and others fai

locations and the items they contain vocabulary Dl over 200 WOrdi and the pro- behind and ate matched in concept, desigr

ncji! Kim kinihcrlr. bin i«n miijor iii.nki -iciiifi m .mn,: cum Mcibnunie Hiitisf. fielon.

enec. present ihcm.elves in the form This alone makes .Wu'Mi umih playing you all write in in praise of Scott el al, Ihis

eaned on Adventui

victim vou've discovered how — Dungeon Advet

your air supplv. but the 'GET 1

1

st be disabled and Ihis is no Everv item in Siw^txil! can he i

el 9's Middle Earth Trilogy [ainly si
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Acornsoft's
master sorcerer

Martin Croft meets Peter Kiliworth, the author of Philosopher's Quest and other highly
acclaimed adventures for Acomsoft

PETER KILLWOK IH'S ("V is impressi
— bul incomplete. Nowhere in his six pa
lisi nf publications Joes Peter. Associa

Fellow nf Clare Hull, C;ill)[iJ idnL-. .ni,l .

iKEicieinic of lout sending, mention 1

mlcs which brought him two ihirds of I

The explanation for this strange om

lis. "bul they and tha
IIQi). While I Detail, I

an axe was do- in the p;

quickly hooked hy the i

uiih list i

of Ihe most deviously original adventure "I had a problem which revolved around writinu foroihei machines, but never rcullv
.nam,.- ...ri liiLTjiarfciT Noiinubi lieli-li :h;n usmi! a pivoi in set iid ;i -Mi. Pui weigh! on seriousk ] like the HBC too n

" ""

Philosopher'!,- Quest. Kingdom of one end, and the orher goes up — bul you Peter believes thai Ihete are Iw
Homil and Counnkwn to Doom would have to be careful lo gel the weighl right. I advermire names: "there are the I

Cmnvai.m „: !/,..- II ,„,'„' "f>,-,m.
', " <•« - l>i,T.d r

. li.i-c :, l,-,,l, ::; W :

,
:

-

I
:,,.

Measuring Ptittrriis of Acitiiaiiilaiireship. ''"™ hack ncxi morning, I was deluged numbers of rooms, but a very int.

„, , „ with messages
I mm pvrjple IJ ii.--.vr heard ,-,i Hi,- .!,;.ee ;,i,nl;,hV .,i-,d iery touah nro-

SlnUlltlMS of, all telling mo where I'd go
Peter spends most of his time creating "he program."

computer simulations of the oceans, lo With contribulions coming .

of his interests anthropology. Vet v. "^ diricrem 10 all the others around
somehow, he also finds the lime lo write the lime.'' It was Brand X which led to I

Write Adventure Games .for the BBC "A friend ol mine wrote a statistics pi

Microcomputer, Mode! B and Acorn gram for Acornsoft, and they gave him
Electron, published jointly by Acorn and free computer. ] though! ihey might gi

me one loo. The only program I had iyi

Paler Mailed woikms with computers in

1968 and. like so many others, first cut his

leeth on Crowlher and Woods' Ciilmssal

Cave, about 6 years lalcr.

d their

right place with the right object!"
Graphics adventures hold no appeal for

Quest is now something of Peter; he says thai he can visualise lhins

nt to Peter: "everything is for himself, and has no need for picture:

people on i„t compi
o about fifty per cent



good enough plot, people won'

.,!.,! Rod I.-ii.!um.'(.l! ! :. \.0 <.'..,..,,,/;»::.

if, according 10 Peter, "a very small land

which contains totally original features."

He is quick lo add, '] can say this because I

Aeomsofl has suffered severely at the

hands of software pirates in the past, and

so Peter was unable to say much about the

game. He could say, however, that there

are about 51) objects to be found. Only

one time; and lo prevent players going back

to collect "one over the eight" there is a

series of one way gales. The main

leeded later in the j

magician, specialising in close up magic;

straiiaclv L'lioueh. so is Acoi'i'iili's manag-

ing director. David John son -Davics, The
two got uieeilicr with Paul Daniels, and the.

result is a software package which enables a

BBC to perform tricks.

he based around a deiclic["spacestiip. "Vm
callina il Celeste at the moment. It's set in

the for lulure. when mankind has evolved

Dr three months."

After thai, he will spend some three or

four days gelling ihc plot and related ideas

isible for Ihe deaths

"Castle i>n-::,.Vi\:;'.

lor a prize competition -

lojcilveilcot i:2i.W0. I, ioc

code word so lhal a b

eak in to [he program."

; no plans to desert ihe acac

ill feel thai there is far too much

A feast for addicts
Andy Mitchell reviews Peter Killworth's book

Book How to Write Adventure Games who is fairb, fuer In HBC Basic, lo wond r and e%c ement that he like me
Aulhor Peler Killworth Micro BBC
and Uleetron Price £5.95 Publisher peared:- "Vouaresr.au-

ding 1 the end jfa long road. In front

IT'S AN old but Irue savine "writing

Adventure games is more fun than plav- flows out Of I III.

ing Ihcm". It follows from this that Ihev ley. Arot nd you is Ihe forest". In

proof were needed of Ihis truth this Before launching mysell mlo ; mere grating in the forest clearing through

The book is wriitcn by Peter Kill- l.'ms I sb d' •' rs' w> I word „n ,-, also travelled, bis skill of story Idling

worth wln.i is lilt- present chief Mlrccrci style. In the lirsl few paragraphs where shows why he has been so success fill in

aihem-.ivc gaines iii his name. The ob- counter with an advenlure game. I was listening to a kindred spirii who bus



'P.-

reading throughout

plain the basic requirements of a.

n In* procedure offeri

on to explain why 'hesi

way-still, we must suffer lor offered meanl lhal there
omctinics! At this point I •meat" to enable me to p
ntion that thoughout the book few iip5 _ in fact an e

lips. The best feature

lever failing enthusiasm

fun. Pur this reason the

Philosopher's problem
Robin and Jean Burgess look at some of the problems the adventurer faces in

Philosopher's Quest, and give some hints on how to solve them
NOW HOW might someone who bravely »l«l Rod, And yes. we have counted cor- it solves'
thought of themselves as a Philosopher recriy -ihat make- /:,.,robicc[s: iii,! Hi; p->cnr.:a::v ,,,-.- ,,,\\ ri,, L |, n IL

.
, L,,,„i,.

stari out mi it loumei ol tll-coce;! and nnlv allowed roiake (wo! complete with cliffs, (ptobablv still with
adventure.' Where might lie orslicespea to Giving away as little as possible, one onlv thai one ptirtuli whec voa tliscovet
he when -nddenh laimchcdiniorhelray'A poss.l.le action on your part results in ihe oneof no less than five differem ,.,,.-,,:
tl.iUty-hl cavern, pcrhan-. or somen here imri,;uine hu! mrimijaiirie renin:- "Ail Mars, Ihis a yellow tine inscribed on the
else Tar from wlul ints-cs a- ,n ili.Miion ' enormous u.icc imoncs: -VLKVC-! FVFU' diil-liice. lei iiikiiu'V nu/.'Jc Iha: remain-
Not a bit of it. Far more subtle is cur BUT YOU WON'T GET AWAY WITH oh-cure 1.1 ihe . r,.l !]>,, ii i. no h..h,l ,v-
devious Advenlure-Crcator. We find THAT AGAIN!' (And you won't, either, noon, unfortunately h„i ihere is at> ap-

Or as the program would .ji i..!k-

erudite inslniclioils: "i-H"" Ihe desi

lion coiirinucs: "There are areas of
hopmleildcd lorrhed,..|.Li\ of Pre;..,!

(All! Thill's more like id) "There i. an
'south, above which harm- a sign, I eat

"Leave Treasure here. Please no:f -lurr

k TWO objects rmiv he removed Iroru

simp. So choose carefully! 1 '

u lace iinoilHT I'rohlcin parcrilii iricle

ills Ihe shop.
I flof,ai:i?i iv.ii

-each the Qirlv Passage int. noise oil

Ind a Ruby Amulet, think .ilw

arby ai

South
of the

pink star

Keys (oh yes. they



""'j:-

xlin.eli ii n i Li h lInil Irvine hi find a dog

riMiiiv-isiiniv i.erjiiel, fastened to the
' produces nothing, bur frustration. In

:overed this room, you
tely

of the 1

y meet the dear old lady, at "Shangri-

La". (Yes. we said "dogs"!) Just like

le people we all know well she has (he

tailed Alien m urachal i l-n_- phi,:

vere told that "To the North I

..ittkr C'r, hi il ruction".

Bast, Sob* and West led b

:, Crawling. Hying a

"WHEEE - CRACK! The!

csaclly inviting:- A Nar.

e Trophy labelled

Large
empty
kennel

"The Danger Room". We leave you to Slide. Isn't lha

fan work out how to tei INK) 'i: safely al Hon for yourse

o the Trophy and

igerou'spartofthe

is? But completely

si mluT iliinoi. a "Sad-Lookine Oc-

tave a heart of gold. (Not literal-

greedy pscudo-phili.isopl.cr!)

illy, the first thing the old lady

e fhilOMiplier you hope these you will need

i indeed plough on you genuity, though l<

where you CEASE TO thing down to di

iiiaiiialiiiiiglvtlii

ide entering frc

achit!"Andwl

Long Grey Beard and Glittering Live. You
are told further that he seems to have some-
thing lied round his neck. Upon investigal-

ing (and who tan pass up such an oppor-
tunity?! the Old Mariner apprehends you
with the said Eye before vou ean Escape and

begins "This Fright fully" Interesting Story"

Sad
looking
octopus

I'lliiiisuphcr. Lvcnliialk

an caiegorfcally told thai we.

a osophers, may not sal

ti is in [be various exits lead

ftooi I'n.jiiilly Circus" thai

nen the Gloomy Area near Piccadilly

i, lor example, with only two exits,



ECOME LONE
WOLF...

...sole survivor of a devastating attack

monastery of Kai. *t

A great cloud of bl:

has swept d< igulfed

nged beasts

the monastery.

Raising yourface to the sky, y
swear revenge on the Darklords c

West. But first, you must warn the King
of the invasion, retrieve Sommerswerd
and then use it to beat off the attackers. 1

are now two exciting LONE WOLF adventure games.

Each one requires you to assume the mantleof Lone
Woif, make all hisdecisionsfor hi

fight his combats move by move. You really are
«r

You are going on a journey, a quest. You ci

^^^l W makeyourowndecisions.

iou swear
The lessons of combat
and endurance
When you were trainingwith the Kai Lords,

you acquired many secret skills and disciplines, Now,
you may need to use them. You may need to improve

some, and disregard others.

"Combat Skills" may be needed to defeat the

enemiesyou encounter on yourway to reaching the

beleaguered King, and whilst saving your country.

You will need "Endurance" to survive. Each decision

you make can alter the course ofyour adventure, So

choose wisely, foryouw
"

often be totally surprised by \

the effect

adventure you may find that you are becoming more
and more proficient. Ifyou, too, have mastered these

skills they may save your life!

I SURVIVAL DISCIPLINES
Over the centuries, the Kai Lords had mastered

skills ofthe warrior. As you proceed through your

1 learn how to hide undetected amongst
rocks and trees of the countryside. In a city, you can

look and sound I ike a native which may help you to

find shelter

Leans how to communicate with animals and

move objects by sheer concentration alone.

You can develop a "Sixth Sense" that warns you

of imminent danger It may also reveal the true nature

ofa stranger

"Tracking" may help you choose the right path

and decipher prints or tracks ofcreatures in the wild.



The discipline of

"Healing" can restore

your "Endurance" after

being wounded in

combat.

The -combat-
skills
When you entered

" the Kai monastery you

were taughttofightwith daggers, spears,

warhammers, axes and swords.

The evil Darklords, though, have the ability to

attack using"Mindforce". Lone Wolfcan learn i he

discipline of "Mindshield" and also "Mindblast", the

old Kai Lord's ability to fight using the forces ofthe

mind alone. You, Lone Wolf, control the combat, you

decide whether to fight or not, and you alone can

manipulate the moves,

The equipment to survive
You set out with just an axe, a leather pouch of

gold crowns and a map ofSommerlund which you

TkE LONEWOLFADVENTURES
The creators ofLONE WOLFare Joe Deverand

Gary Chalk, In 1982, Joe won the Advanced

"Dungeons and Dragons" Championship in America.

Gary has had 17years

^experience ofwar
games, and is the

originator ofthe highly

successful "Cry Havoc"

and "Starship Captain".

Togetherthey have created iwqur i iquc adventures

combiningthe skill

of mental and """

physical dexterity,

And there are more to corned

The presentation is visually

exciting, and involves you

totally
i n every action ar

reaction,

Discoverthe LONEWOLFadventu res "Flight

From the Dark" and "Fire on the Water". Now, available

individually in aspecial gift box, including a cassette and

illustrated bookfor£B.95. (Software only £6.95 each.)

reven
have discovered amongst the smoking ruins ofthe

monastery. ':•!,

Available from leading software store

Dealer enquiries to Nick Ford, Arrow Publi

17-21 Conway Street, London W1P 6JD. Tel: 01-387 2811.



MANAGE UNITED!
WIN THE LEAGUE CUP

Manage your own football team. The game features a divisions, league tables, promotion
and relegation, name your players, pick your team, buy and sell players, train them and
scout to find out opponents tactics. All the excitement and frustration of a manager.
See the goals scored and your star player being suspended ! Can you take your team to
the top of the 1st Division?

Available for Spectrum 48K at £5.95 from larger branches of Boots, Greens, John Lewis
Partnership, Rumbelows, w. H. Smith and all good computer shops or mail order from
Cases computer Simulations Ltd., 14 Langton way, London 5ES 7TL.
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The Finger

of Death
3s? This month, Richard Battle looks at the

,^X most important character in MUD — the wiz

Jlaritv LI Ml il !lu-y learn 1 Jil- mpes. Ft.mil-

.tely, one of the first commands they

u-n is how to reset the game Id that they

n unscrew all the problems they've

Of cc . Bt

Iv one game if you do
beggar 102,400 limes.

one. MUD, h

is not an ordinary acivrmure,

wiz is where the fun really b<

ilely ALL MUD this son of thing would be i

,e it in on- down a bit. otherwise you'd gel people
icking the From liial sains companies making w'

of immincni\lcM'uaion. Since MUD h:

d say the no competition as yet. though, this l'iai>ilii>

iinges, It's still the same is left unchecked 1" give the "mortals'"
tthalonceyou'reawkil (non-wiz's) a little more incentive to ec

erspective. If MUD were thaw leu elusive points ihat they need tt

nitre, you could expect at reach the top,

:ind of "endgame", and

SNOOP. This.

to the friendlier term

you Ihat MUD has

end on the number of

find out from an .-Miaine ei. Me

if you feed the coal tothedrago

Happily embarking on this i

SNOOP is one oF the most popular wiz

commands, and it's normal for wiz's to be

snooping on a mortal full-time. The reason

pie making complete idiots out of them-

;. Even if you t

) or drop objee

el the need 10 mal

;ckon Evidently, nii-oue had 10I1I him th

:onds takes 30 minutes before the coal has

you. effect on the dragon , . .1

ming, Oh well, it's only a game.

:. These arc the STORE, full of usel



CRUSOE 4BK5pec£6
PI-EYED 4BKSpee£6
PIRDMANIA .... 4BKSpec€6
PI-IN'ERE 4BK~
YAKZEE.. Dragon/48K Spec E5

'BACKCHAT' Speech Synth. CBMB4

DEUSEXMACHINA 48KSpec£15D PIMANIA 48KSpec£

J GOTOJAIL 48KSpec £6f1 OLYMPIMANIA 48KSpec
:

PI-BALLED 48KSpec :

MORRISMEETSTHE BIKERS.. AnySpec E6Q DARTZ 48KSpec !

3 T-SHIRTS Stale Size Price EE-D NEW WHEELS JOHN? 48K Spec
:

Software & Programming Book £25D Piman's Stereo L.P. Cassette

PIMANIACS CLUB for 2054 off all products, Pi-Monthly Magazine. Annual Subscription U.K. £5 j Overseas E7Q
I enclose the right money

, or debit my ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card number is





Rendezvous
between the stars

An insufferable computer v/tth a neat line m sarcasm helps Noel Williams pilot the
Starcross to a meeting with destiny

INFOCOM have a repulauon second to sarcasm ("Other than thaitninga hnvebeen able respoaae :o the majority of like.,

mine in Hie world of lext adventures, hut pretty dull around bere"). yon v.an- :o gel coin;;: ant*- All iln, -HI be iamihar 'o

in siu'cr.,*-, I trunk iiilj bare forgooen on board the slership MX S. Stan-ross. previous Infocom addicts bui the delights

soiiieiliing *'h> duwi/tihc ;iaikj^eUi« Bvoa if you don't you wDl Hnd ;bai of sophittioaied input commands jrjst an

.true" II I n.«i * ^(e»;lt.vei could go winner, partj.-uiaj there is much less of [be 'mien

Irtpkinn .klei.-.l) :-.~ t ..:i ,,.;;'? je,... e popular A./.. Ilus yam.- « very sirm.a, :n room' syndrome -.-san ir. in.isl ad.ent .res.

lamoiunm (Hie compute msmicHons booklet is virtually th* jame allowed for the same action. Infocom
itself obviously thinks so), b.t when >iu as for 7.nrk. nelng lnfn;om's standard deserve even »idei recognition than ihey
haie just struggled lor half an hour to guide to text adventuring, which Is 'bi presenilv recelvrj

land sour ship on the -emp;ingf) enough as the text processing, command There is one major difference between
mysterious planelar) body ("not your structure and iers;or. of t-neli-h is Starcross a;:d Zork A. you may ha»e
ordinary asteroid" .as- ih^ computer, Identical 'o iha: of Zork I means guested, you can talk rSrectly to the

untor-iinaiey. so art you." My ship was ihe use of AND, indirect objects. -u,!i as Brcamr yn i n.v.r .•,-.,. ,.i ... -.,,-,.

grabbed h> an alien artifice and (he result- In thecage' are allowed (toll only one per iruerfturtng oi :ompuier to other ships

[f you want a computer that runs [he beginmn? -What' or 'Where', 'sometime, v.m h.r.e u ....inin:.:-,-.-.,,.- wiih ii duo-eh
whole range of nsefill comments from this leads la odd output, like [he response a natural language interface. (In more
surly self-satisfaction ["Maybe ne.u lime "What do von want la what?" but there primitive times we used to call [his lalkiiig-

you'll listen to me") to downright has been a great effort to ensure reason- — you might have heard of it.] Well, this

is what makes Siarcross something special.

by

my time enjoying the comments of the

computer rather inn actually exploring

the game. Probi

are well into the

special set of prob

:hat makes Starcross a

little different fr

start of the game These objects include

ships and mystery

can steer the ship to

thing (don't bother

erl. In [his way you
•move' to differen sets of local ions and

The only trouble is

that the objects the nuelves arc moving and



M&roa?
information. The map includes the

headings of Ihe objects at the start of the * T\
,-,.., ...... .: !. : n-i :.

til 1 \
where they are later on. Well, yon may he &Jk -« 1
able to but I'm having a link difficulty In

effect this is a game with moving rooms — »-*11-1 v £-•* *r I ,-...W* '»

feels like piloting a ship around the stars.
*\

.. ^ ~.fcfc. A- 'm£
bit more enjoyable. v* *PW''&- ^
The initial scenario is perhaps a little \* — ^L

hackneyed now for science fiction

adventures. 1 have lost count of the

number of limes ] have awoken as the

only crewmember of an empty spaceship

l* m W ^**l *

As is usual with lufocom the room need to access Ihe disc slows th

io operate the ship or where ihings are. graphics? Some descriptions are so long happen rather frequently. If y

trivial, like remembering 10 siand up or to

get out of your bunk. Taken to extremes o think about. Not only Ihis but they frustrating lhan a head crt

this kind of necessary command could are correctly spelt (making due allowance through >uch a game, but the c

lead to adventure.; which require you to

•PLACE FOOT' each time you want to

walk or to 'MOVE EYES' before game - it is only available tin disc. It is. All in all another wi

: could find no senous

have t.oi solved .1 >el and am not likelv

a riddle set aeons ago.
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Battle for

David Fox puts on his goggles and flies off in search of the Imperial Japanese Navy,
a[s they creep up on Midway Island

any place in Ihe more thoughtful

simulations. However, it's always b

f'SS's Bottle of Miihrny is a aood fil-

ing far enough.

ihat the final product mil eomain en. nigh

study of the rules necLi-Mm bnl'iiie itileiiip-

hngto play!

i-> -i- ..I ..HI inr" :,-., ,„:,

p.nni .-.iih. IM.ih.- .viillk-r i>r World War
Two. The PSS tO&my manual gives lull

icol details, hut to summarize briefly.

ii.nlt.l Mkhvuv had robe defended by

Ihe

I Emei

aii and eventually Ihe

keyboard or joystick

first lime since I instinctively pressed "J", live strengl

Nevermind. Japanese flot

There are three game levels and six working om

Bach same begins in Map mode. The I got to that

DESTROYED BY DIRECT HIT



iWliMIMT

features a slightly d

After a day or hectic searching and the unexpected is very strong Battle rtf
shooting, you'll have to return your planes Midway doesn't have much of this elemcnf

ed to fly ai niohi. Che same dock runs Little . -!

attacks are still possible'

Should all ihree of your aircraft carr

g Imisted. Presumably if you link the

y.-irl!

' Una well!

ittlc of Midway has man, good
ires, and a full range of SAVE-- isml

though. From poorly-designo

BBC

H
ELECTRON

LEAVE REALITY BEHIND YOU WITH...

MP ADVENTURE GAMES

Further titles coming shortly: Crown of Mardan. The I

MP SOFTWARE LTD., 165 Spital Road, Bromborough, Merseyside L62 2AE.

Tel: 051-334 3472



Pandora's

box
Advenlure Odyssey of Hope
Micro Spectrum 4SK Price

£5.95 Supplier Monech /

Sofnmre Communications

PANDORA — the first

an! She was fashioned

Zeus, and all the GtiJs auvi: Her

a gift. (Pan-Dorn: all gifts).

Thus, Apollo bequeathed to

What's on the way in ihe adventure world — if

you have a new adventure, war game or real-life

simulation which you are about to release send
a copy and accompanying details to

Software Inventory, Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

Help shew was mip|-Iil-

with this, and 1 found found, and partly

having to NEW the program's habit of

akc an O.K ,-.-,. i<-

restore H.ine to 1*1

on Mount Olymptli,

s, there is also a SEARCH

p into Ihe air.

y hope to destro Ihe ™Ji,"
though the pro

s got rather con ised

wrote the pre IOU5



However. I think it wouldRabble dry map plotting aid, which
_ p'- JfcfjW^ lion to some of the features

rousing

€£
of an election campaign for

children and therefore may
have a minor educational

Before playing the game

Simuiulion Election Trail

Micro Commodore 64 Price

value. Children may also learn

from the nicely drawn map of

necessary. The game will boot
up into a menu. The first time

Cassette £7.95/Disc £9.95 the US with its inventory of round you must select U for
SupplLr Draingames,

Amplkon Croup, Richmond
Road. Brighton BN2 3KL
WHY ANYONE would want
lo govern the United Stales k

enjoy the little graphic
interludes that illustrate each

ill Hides. Briefly ihis will enable

and then use thai disc to play

from then on. There are other
beyond me — but ihen.

judging from Election Trail.

governing the USA is also

beyond me. This game takes
-. V Wizard!

Adventure Wizardry Micro

options within the utility op-

tion which enable you to move

another, recover lost
nisre presenting what 5011 say.

Dn one oecasion the press IBM PC/PCjr Price £43. 15

elease that "Defence svsisrm formal Disc Up to si* people can play at

re substantial" was Publisher Sir Tech once, each plaver in control of
nterpreted by the press as a Software Inc. 6 Main Street, one or more characters. The

Ggdaudmrg, N. Y. 13669 first lime around you will need
There is a bewildering range IN A SENSE this is a fantasy

of actions that eon be taken uious belter that all people
but you are guided through and re-created by the player. character. There is an enor-
each with sensible menu The instructions, and possible mous list of possible characters
structures seldom requiring oing 10 reduce the power of all with different qualities and

he unions! whelming, but gradualW will

key. You can tafce part in make sense. Vou will soon be Mage, Priest. Thief. Bishop!
public debates, hold party able to get on with the hunt for Samurai, and Lord.

The castle is the starling

hoices in twenty moves. It is What you need to plav the

game is an IBM PC or PC jr

imulation it is. Clearly some with a minimum of fi4K and a

1 the responses are virtually disc drive of course. What vou your party together.

receive is one copy of the Once you have gone through
journalists have a habll of nough and certainly as a Master disc, two manuals (one the many steps to prepare ^

Birds 1if Pre!V
Adventure System 75000

1 MO 1

-oincidence) System 15000

f 1 1 lb'I
want, moke the call to Perry

Micro Commodore 64 Price I's a computer game about a Honest

.

and try to craek his code. Find
£12.95 Format Cassette

Supplier Craig contact Kingsdown Poly- to Midminster.
Communkations ion software to detect the

DID YOU thrill tatYatigamts? to find the the code for L.T. convincing, well structured
Were you rooted to TV's raud and return stolen funds Perry to call him to and logical. The codes are
Whizz Kids? Do you read of $1,500,000 to a company interrogate his database to sec

ailed Comdata. if lie knows the code of the generally logical when you
So far this sounds like a data system used by Mid- know the answer and most of

omcwhai original version of them seem to be provided

to deposit the retrieved
System 15000 Is your chance he treasure' type of adven-

urc. which it is. But the plot the phone number of Kings- it. 1 enjoyed (hit uekume
Not that you will actually Hides the major differenee change from traditional

lines, illegally penetrate secret CBM 64 produces a tone hackers might find 1- no! a

which is too convincing, even

to the client of simulating the environment they Itno*
leaving a trace — but you will engaged lines on some and love (for example it seems
be able to enjoy all the thrills through to carry out this occasions). This puts you 1

that there is really only one
and spills of simulating Ihese nvesligation as if you were into their computer, but you
hackers' delights. System then have to type in the code

for access to the data you
our CBM 64. Confused? want. If you know it then yon most people will find it

system called (and here's a i"ou won't be after the next ean gel the information you consistently convincing. NW



SHARDS SOFTWARE PRESENTS

AN EPIC TWO CASSETTE FAMILYADVENTURE IN FOUR PARTS

IS

THE PETTIGREW CHRONICLES



deplhs of tWam

. for left and R ic

than one person to eve:

io gel to grips with thi

challenges and do thi

The Ring

returns

series of ihe Col it/, slory wh h I soon foun
you'll robablv fi| id advice.

S
.Ii,>n,..Ii, ,1:

ntially an
lofwhai

E ng syslcm. You BiTto

You
prison is room. through mg jut Ihrough the fr niga

ig LOAD ERROR I

:ontent with Hying
intained within the

The Ring of Dark

Ringbearer. and have



Silent

running
Advcnlurc Ornish II Micro

4SK Spectrum Price £6.95

Format Cassette Supplier

M.lnj Cat. 44 The
B'ood'-ay. Uneven, flerti

A.S II L1FF didnl na<

If you go

down to the

woods today
Advemure The Forest aj runes of his people stole

fJnom Micro Commodore 64 many years ago. Fbettrkf wai

I iitnmi rape Price ftf.PJ ironically, killed by goblin

books, or other

fcred a n

rally of-

of rare Karth animals being

plus a forest thrown in for

nukiii;'. skills at there

:t Puffin Bunks

1ED found like

if Forest of Doom for

ntnodore Ii4. new this

fro i

bronze medallions. SCSI

1 throughout Darkwooc

/ are now needed by Gill

, Your task,

through the forest lhal brings

you to all four medallions

before exiting to the north of

the forest in Gillibtan's village

y froi

pie against ihe greatly iuerca.se your c

warily into the You will meet

number of character:
llappil'.. rhis effect is shon- yon set off wanly into the

lived and leads to a fine high- forest.

lower and Ihe path imo the familiar in Ian- ol ihe Fighiing friars, chi

ominously silent forest of Fantasy Books. It is based tin barians, tr

DarkwuoJ -\ human skull on three ample eh.ua.rerMies of greedy foi

:l :reestunin seems KLiLiesno:'. Skill. Stamma ;ii-.(l
I i.ei. which piece of >

e home of th:

the wizard Yaztrorno, the

tower of the opening screen. re:

ll\:-..,- |!!t. .'-I ll'.'.li-

plentiful and i;

screen depict ill;

foesinalllheirloarhsomi

you can open all the grills and of Ihe forest to another. This

then start to map out the really serves to lessen the

crosfihe space stu^lfaJ! '
the adventure as a whole

there are aboul 100 locations.

with 60 or so objects lying

around. There seems no set \%£M ing or leaving the fores

The space pirates pop up are instructed to rewind the

regularly, but for some
but all my efforts at 160. (50 etc

lhan kill you. so you need to
too

U

serious adit's' iuTl'lsVatv

How of blood, as well as

food to eat. The lasks set you M^Summ
10 reload from the start

Secondly, some items found in

the adventure should add Ic

normal, though there are r "^^^^^tS-iE'j'I^Hb your fighting ability, bui min

plenty of keys to track down
to cope with all the locked m*&5S^d 1 ~^

rehTa

n

sed

re0lberQreC°PieSarS

goodness knows where the B TOSkQ 1 r \
Overall then, this is a wel

1 enjoyed the feel of Genesis HA2r40v^9 1 i ' JiHfc i 1
II. Hit allows you plenty of

was
W
Mtely

B
to "happen, "and It * ^K^^Hl^P^^^^mFNJ

il.is it game thai begs to be pre

duced on disk or Microdrive t

!\'v 't^'tilyrr ^^^^SjB A Spectrum version is als

available and. with the pric

cms. please don'l forgei th

several visits. MC & *-Asm^^B*- M '• J^^M 1 Atari, Puffin! KM



GAMES

The No. 1 Play-By-Mail Company in the U.K.

PRESENT

Eaifh Wood
THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME

EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players.
KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play-
By-Marl game in the UK. Twenty-five players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and be
the ultimate ruler. Atypical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.

Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world of
conquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several groups each of which is totally inde-
pandant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen and others into your service or even
control powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or capture

upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops production, build
;es and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical rt

and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies i

strongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage theft s

available to a player in EARTHWOOD.
EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but the ti

English so that you can easily understand them. No need to l<

books to understand this game.



Fancy a game of

dragon slaying
and dungeon looting?

All the best
adventures

can be found in

THE HOLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

rnnru I l J _j

W/i/le Dwarf is the
monthly magazine of

adventure gaming.
Dungeons & Dragons,
RuneQuest, Traveller,

computer games, comic
strips, news and reviews
await you each issue, and
fantastic colour artwork

White Dwarf is available

on the fourth Friday of

each month at your news-
agent or games shop.
Order your copy today.
Only 85p.

The Giant in Fantasy



POPULARr

(olnnToTlfliniruoi
5UWEEKLY/-

• CLASSIFIEDS •
is voted magazine

* II is Britain's only weekly home computer
magazine with a published Audit Bureau ol

Circulation sales figure.

* It has a classified section that is now required

reading for everyone wifh an interest in small

micros, or who wants to buyor sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES + ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

* E5per SCC semi-display,

20p per word lineage.

* 6daycopydats.

CALL DIANE DAVIS OR 01 -437 4343 FOR

ij Cnmpulini W
SUNSHINE

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE PBM CHALLENGE?

J take the ultimate challenge of multi-

by-mail (PBM) games, controlled by
ir larget and mure wphistic-m-d than
systems can handle? Games for 10
ids for 1 50 players. Battling for the fate

s. Exploring strange, inrrieately-

worlds. Rising to power through alien

ems. Arguing, double-dealing, fighting

magazine introduces you to Britain's

ling hobby, with coverage of every
oderated game and amazing discounts

FLAGSHIP (Dept MAI. CO Box 12,
Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands
WS9 OTJ.



The best books for the
sunshine Micro Adventurer

Spectrum Adventures
SpgSS*1 A major work by Tony Bridge and

Roy Cornell which details the growt

_ „^_^-i and development of Adventure

graphic Adventure g
-si The Eye of the Star V

Hi Ok ISBN:094M0807'

'$%$£«

Commodore 64
Adventures

ISBN: 94M08 1

1

5ESTJ51T," {5.95 each

r,S- j

Add

SI hH
rmolly delivs

You are in a '

Is this the pli

on the shelf i

the fabled toi

imagination c

nofstll-lit room, an emponu
; of which the old man spoke? For there,

front of you, is the object of your quest,

a wherein the greatest products of the

be found. You have the magic one pound

note in your hand. You know what you n it do.

command: GET IMAGINE™ MAGAZINE

IMAGINE
magazine ^

A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.

complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a complete

service of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.

Available on the fourth Thursday

of every month.

^
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MARTIN PAYNE of Hor-
sham and John G Smith (of the
Sunderland Smiths) have writ-

1 -20-3-25-20- 14-21 a

AEWEirciYQIJKI \XUMLP

If you need advice or

have some to otter

write to Tony Bridge.
Adventure Help, Micro
Adventurer, 12-13 Little

Newport St. London
WC2R 3LD

j Robinson offi

n Richard Shepherd's
ivenlure. Inferno (see

•t, MAD for a c

SAE

9-20-24-5. IM7-6-27-IO-1B.

9 Tua
r-Le-Slr

ocean edge wilh no ohvious them, and ind

agram ivonldn'i allow

will only work occasional ly." ves (which shows how and after all. t

Durham DH3 3EN.
I HIM; 2 FRISK; 3 LEDGE; 4
TAPE; 5 AND; 6 SAV; 7

WINDOW; S SECOND 9
WEAR; 10 MAGIC; II C
12 MAINTENANCE;
CUT; 14 VISITOR'S;
CLOVES: 16 DIVE:
THEN: 18 WORD;
RECORDER; 20 THE; _.
ROOM; 22 MOP; 23 WITH;
24 CLOAX; 25 BEYOND; 26
BREAK; 27 DWARF'S;
IN; 29 MAGAZINF;



:^

WRLK
Ringworld
role playing

Giams, Machine People — and their sheets. Occupation and previous pursuits master Book which begins wiih a technical
1

throws. An explorer mighl have many pre-

give some idea of ihe design of scenarios.

world as surely as Ringworld changed being virtually immorlal! Skills are technology and creature culture. The end

are used in Ihe game system. Obviously, the

of this book is dedicated to a scenario

h!H>ks1>r^n'Tl.i,iT^Tv'Ni'vn Zat
activity, the greater his/her chance of using

of Ringworld.

and Hesitations are evident throughout [lie

The game syslem section covers

Experience, Movement, Combal, Damage

and Natural Hazards and is presented in a familiarity wiih ihe game, the slyle and

clear and logical manner with all esseniial delightful presentation mean this lime is

engrossed preparing my explorer for his

gaze of the Gamemasier. assume ihe roles The Explorer Bool, continues with A

The game retails al £22.95 but the price

ptamcj of I -i . encourage Workshop, are licensed lo produce the

player's under.tan J mc at their cultural game in the UK. Nevertheless, given the

background. -landed, and genealogy. This wcallh of detail and the immense scope of

will, of course, also add lo Ihe Game-
the game will provide years of fun for Ihe

The game system supplied in the superbly

illustrated tun is complete — even down to

cardstock figures (which can he replaced The final section of [his book covers the quote from the introduction of the

creation of non-human characters and is Explorer Book.
"The vastness of the King, Ihe richness

are supplied with permission lo photocopy Space Terms which is extremely useful 10 and variety of its trillion inhabitants, the

— somelhins TSR and oilier? should note!

the Ringworld novels.

^he ?2!S5£5&m » supplied in lour

The huge amount of information pre-

sented may seem a little daunling lo the un- expedition to be explorational. fcven the

wpiirjlV volume and 1 iliall i'saminc e.lcll initiated and experienced alike — but.

Firstly, the Explorer Book which opens
and I'm sure this could be halved with intelligence."

the era of Ringworld exploration. Ihe The Ringworld Companion, due shortly.

The Technology Book is, thankfully. will provide scenarios for this unique game

hall the size of the Eiplorm Book. Equip- and simplify Ihe tasks for would-be Game-

game is essentially a subtle campaign to

gain information about ihe Ringworld

cultures and to advance Ihe technology ul

roeoi a defatted ac™^ to ** ™^ "
Ifs'love at firs, sigh. - so go out and

buy [he Ring! It is the best sci-fi rolcplaver

all ate pie.;.. so -.In-shingly light

-

I've seen. Ken Matthtm
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A NEW TYPE OF ADVENTURE GAME
Hamostead is an adventure game tor mould-be social climbers. Speed of reaction isn't so important What
matters is your ability to sate complex problems, which get harder the further you proceed in the game.

Hampstead is a quest, but not tor gold. The aim of if is to reach the pinnacle of social status, and acquiring
wealth is only one part of the problem. If you wish fo go up in the world you also have to gain ihe admiration and
respect of your fellow men, and there's more to that than a fat bank balance.

In Hampstead it helps to know something about art— or rather, to give the impression you do You must wear
the right clDthes. be seen in the right places, live in Ihe right house with the right partner and use the correct
mode of transport.

A! the start of the game you are a nobody whose aim is to become a somebody. So lie, cheat steal and defraud
You know it makes sense.

Questions People Ask About Hampstead:

Q: Is there life after Hampstead?

A: No, Only before and during.

Q: Why do dustbins have no lids in Hampstead?

A: In order that passers-by may see the week's
completed Guardian crosswords stacked neatly within,

Hampstead — a new type of adventure game!

\ n
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Peter Berlin reviews some of the game
book series on the market

The

original

large number of ordinary im.

-'.\1l- is ihe poem fiend «

demands thai players write h

some verse. I Ihoui-ht litis a

tiesaw but it is clear tJjatBh
nan is iiniiun lor a v,>unii,.T

;

dience and his dcicrminali

to make ihe players use th

brains is a welcome chaise.

One room is impossible

O'f.r of Thieve*, Deathtrap

I izartf Km)!. Aulhiirs .Vri-f

Jartjo/i untf /on Livingstone.

Publisher ftffful. Price £ /.JO

THE JACKSON and Living

slone scries at game books giv

every appearance of havin.

old dungeons ihe authors li.u

.lisenmmalinj'.

lilily to wri

dinary FRP game b

seem, judging froi

iwliiujt wrong with this, figures that a

lllhough ii

sss Ability
neers have Bonks The Craitquest Series:

; successful 1 Cattle of Darkness 2 The
titer gamers Den of Dragons. Aulhor J H
highly play- Brertnan Publisher Armada
:s, Price £1.50.

Tilt MECHANICS ul" Crail-

mruleralclY.^rne.veJpla^.

This is my main objection t

Ihe books — there's nothing ;

Sorceror

Hills; Khun; Cityponof
Thieves; Ihe Seven Serpents.

Aulhor Stent Jackson.

Publisher Puffin. Price

THIS SERIES of books build;

in several wavs on Ihe previous

Jackson / Livinaslone <eric ,il

game books. In every respeclil

The games are more sophisti-

more involving and etching,

packaged and the higher price

and cunning way in which the

sequels are tied into the first

book shows that Jackson's

already highly developed

standing of game books.

The player is searching

Ihrough Ihe badlands lor Ihe

staff of law. The territory is so



RUNESOFT

ROBYN HODE

All programs for the 48K Sp
/P.O.s

Nottingham (0602) 287667.
iPMiMPj 'lMflBfl ftM-TO

Spectrum 48K
Historical Wargaming

AUSTERLITZ C9.5D

PACIFICWAR E6.00
MIDWAY £5.25

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

software.

Send now tor entry form or next catalogue, to:

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (MA)
Northlngton House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1XBTL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 hours)

"SutJUiC
61 3i S3 SPECTRUM

QVO-V'P

w-flimuimaim Be a top tactician and

^ZiT^S^^SST" watch your team play in

'i""™ the safety of your home!

frox,!* loons , a™™* Also form any league of

[iim..i*kp\ your own players!

CROSS SOFTWARE (MA I
»i»o ,.anim. i.om »i«t.d

.

36 Langford Crescent, £.""
L °" c""' ""l"^fT

^garnet. Herts,EN4 9EH """ *"" "*' '" "
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Young

Wolvesbane
mhulTm

L

Z*m?ki7d%e roCofth™O0
f

kT™ marking

"."Vwi'h r,™*;
Lh-UT,imi( ;.»! fVrurt-. anoint' flu- uciiull cliarl -colli

I'uMMht s:,,,,,T, ii- ii„„ii-. bai record. They must also

Price £1. 50. keep rwo fingers in Lhc back of
book siraighi through from

ihe book, one noring the com-
THESE BOOKS are a quai- bai rules and the DIher on [he

again trkeT.ne
V

books etifr

i!fo,ic'oV;h7uu^ Jciimc"! ''^["versTlU^eL/lheir pen-
to 'play'. This is nol a grea!

disadvantage because Meret-

zky is unusually fair and ihe

book adheres reasonably con-

fhi unmc-hook -,'[,f=: ibere is. cil wiih ihe tin fiiieers ol iliu-

.lace -coach ineidenl in Fire on bai. use it to seleci a inndom

use of iiie lllustratloni and and peek at two or three op-
rewarded anil 'bud'^ahio lite'

6n ihe other hand the se-

Ji.ncui..
iiiquiMto-ci.ess. laziness and
recklessness usually penalized.

^^^
™s;t

ai
',

r

r",™"°;,^ «w There is much less blood and

2cSi°3 u2 if"
guts than is usual. What
violence there is is the province

«^Sf player is rewarded for
patently harmless choice which wLum
results in them being ripped io

shreds by Giats and olhdr
^H> "There are. however, some

oc^!onsti«e?zk
a

ih°

UPle
'

°

f
nasties. This Chalk and Dever

do quite frequently. Another, raiher more
Another problem is that serious, problem appeat. in i-i-

Ihereis far loomuch paddine. second book. The plavei nill

i-.nui.^li riusr or foe -turns' in disciplines; ii a paiiicului uric
tralions which arc more than

purely decorative but which ac-
a row which contain only is nol laken, then the grand

tually provide Ihe player with

diil in)! fall 101 ihe old double becomes a damp sciuih. as the oZous 'devicc

m'a ' i0n
' ™s

crossroads irick ullicll allow, nucica! Vumncr.werd Linnoi

Ihe player to spend hours be properly used.
quile beyond Ihe scope of ihe

majorily of authors.

lhc Luiw Wolf series also could do bene. . As w II h ail lhc

sulieo. io-iiii plavahility' pro- books if they had been put

The Krill series are not great

bl.-tn. Rentiers must keep one together with more care and

so keep their place. Phen they much belter. Lone Wolf isn't
pare, Ihough, with Jnfocom's

posedly based on, DIhe nexl page. Thn ,„u-.i h.oc unimaginative.



Classtiteb
THE PRISONER

OF THE VILLAGE

You've been waiting for this!

SPOOF SOFTWARE

(uttering. Northants NN14 4DW.

WARNING! Buntasoft adventures c,

iping, Herts SG9 ORG.

BASIC SOFTWARE presents

s Kingdom for 48K

ie48K Spectrum Can y<

e in the dark Lord's kingdom. Only £3.95 eac
cheques/P.O. payable to Mr C.J. Casey, Tl

DISPLAY AD INDEX

oShop 35

L
Level 9 Compu

MP Software..

ng

2

Microcomputer

N

P.S.S 4

R

S

W

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

words, at 20p per word so I enclose £

Name

Address ..



1

COMMODORE 64 CASSETTE- £7^5

m DISK £9.95



itnnmoiw
©©Junius

Twenty-five Spectrum
owners can win copies
of Dungeon Builder,

from Dream Software;
Commodore 64 owners
can win Pub Quest and
The Quest for the Holy

Grail.

Dotting the Ts
YOU remember, test these, and your death will bi

iritri you had to recover [lie loo horrible Lo describe in ;

ring for Ttschi the Slack family magazi

October. Winners will Stuines, L Walsh Of Is

cto issue, iusi in Nine ior Given, Kalhrvn Norton

Ihe Christmas, Slreelly. Adam Harries

ul tons. Each ihe Holy Cruil and Pub Quest, Jones or Gotham, Jose

. four digit Don'l forge! to say which Johns of Harrow, Peter field

rubers. All micro you have, of Edgware, K Holland of

I that one As a lie-breaker, complete BFPO 16. P Glasgow of

from all [he tire sentence "I want lo win a Exeter, Daue Linslev of

I open ihe copy of Dungeon Builder Jesmond, W Donald of

1111
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to ransom
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scOords Cc soRcer^y

Available on Cassette £9-95 7™*!™^*
Hun SPECTRUM 48K OR COMMODORE 64 thB olayioe He of ™d," J •"-'•' '-"

' '


